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THIS AGREEMENT made and e n t e r e d into t h i s  daij o f October
1972 between THE GREAT ATLANTIC ANV PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
/
8a l t i m o r e ,  Maryland ( h e r e i n a f t e r  r e f e r r e d  to a4 "Empio^ea"), a 
paA.ticipatd.ng member Baitcmcne Food Employers  Labor R e l a t i o n s  
A s s o c i a t i o n  ( h e r e i n a f t e r  r e f  e r r ed to a-i " EmpZoyen C o u n c i l ” ) and 
RETAIL STORE EMPLOYEES” UNION, LOCAL NO. 692,  c h a r t e r e d  by the  
R e t a i l  C le rk s  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  A 6 6 c c i a t i o n , AEL-CIO ( h e r e i n a f t e r  
r e f e r r e d  to a6 i k e  " U n io n " ) .
WITNESSETH:
%
v
*
WHEREAS, the Employens* Council i6 an employer a66ociaiion o'  
j(oed chain6 in and about Baltimore, Maryland area and, a i  bargain­
ing agent {on it6 member companies, has negotiated with ike bargain} 
ing committee of the Union; and
WHEREAS, the panties thereto, through local industry wide 
bargaining, desire to establish uni f orm standards and hours of
i
labor, rates of pay, and other conditions under which the employees|
i
lassified herein shall work for the Employer during the life of
I
this Agreement and thereby promote a relationship between the partii 
hereto, providing for more harmonious and efficient cooperation anrj 
nutual benefit; and
WHEREAS, it is recognized that the well-being of both pantie:' 
is directly dependent upon the skill and efficiency with which the 
justness of the. Employer is conducted.
ARTICLE 1
MAN AG EM ENT At 1 T H 0 R I T Y
1.1 The authority and responsibility for the management of 
he business, i n c l u d i n g ,  but  not  limited to, the planning, direction 
:nd control of the work force shall repose exclusively in the 
mployer and its appointed representatives, subject to the pro­
ds ions of this Agreement.
\
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ARTICLE 2 
RECOGNITION_  ------------------ i
2.J The LnipZu yer recognize.!, the Union as the sole and e x ­
c l u s i v e  c o l l e c t  i ve  bargaining repres entative \[on. all oft it employee s 
[other than Store Managers, Heat Department and Supervisory employees 
coming under the jurisdiction o f t he  Retail Store Employees' Union, 
Local No. 692, In the stores In the areas set forth In Exhibit ”B", 
attached hereto and made a part hereof, except In those areas where 
other duly chartered Locals exists.
2.2 All work and services connected with, or Incidental to 
the handling or selling of all merchandise offered for sale to the 
public In the Employer’s retail establishments covered by this 
Agreement, shall be performed only by employees of the Employer 
within the unit referred to above for which the Union Is recognized 
is the collective bargaining agency by the Employer.
This Agreement shall not be construed as restricting a 
sales representative from inspecting any and all merchandise cf his 
respective company {\cr spoilage or replacement, nor shall it apply 
to initial special displays unless they have a tendency to become 
constant or too often.
There will be a committee consisting o& union representa­
tives and Company Management which will meet every first Wednesday 
if every month for the purpose of reviewing complaints and further­
ing compliance of this Article.
2.3 The Employer further agrees that if the Employer should
establish a new store or stores within the jurlsdlcltlon of the
Inion as set forth in Exhibit "B", this Agreement shall apply to
Mich new store or stores. In the event the Employer engages in
iepartment or discount type stores, then the Employer and the Union
‘thall negotiate as to -the terms for wages and hours for such e.m- 
I v ii i
ployces.
In the event an Employer In the future engages in a c/c- •
’
'artment or discount tope store, commonly known as a general 
ierchandi.se store, and an agreement between the Union and the 
m player cannot be concluded, then (he. provisions of s}/?rT'S/-£? £&,
rNo Strike-No Lockout, shall not be binding upon the Union and the
2.4 Anij and all types of Retail Food Market* of the Em­
ploye*. shall be covered by team* and conditions of this Agreement.
zne znrrzy-f.trsz [Oisz] day fozzooung zne effeezzve aaze 05 znts 
Agreement, ivhichev e* ii> the late*.
3.2 Upon failure of any employee to become and *emain a 
membe* 0 f the Union within the period and unde* the conditions 
specified in Va*ag*aph 3-1 above, the Union shall notify the Em­
ploye* in writing, of such failure and the employe* s hall, within 
6 even (7) days of receipt 0 f such notice, discharge any Mich em- 
ployee a.s p*ovided in the Labo* Management Relations Act 0 f 194 7 
as amended.
3.3 The application of Pa*ag*aph 3.1 above is deferred in 
any jurisdiction where the Union Shop ii, not pe*mitted by laic, 
except t$0* the pu*poi>e of representation, unlei>i> and until i>uch la 
ii> decla*ed unconstitutional 0* is *epealed 0* otherwise becomes ! 
inoperative at, to the operations of the Employe*.
3.4 The Employe* will notify the Union in writing ivithin 
twenty-five (25) days from the date of employment, *einstatement,
0* i*ansfe* into the ba*gaining unit of any employee, of the name 
of such employee, the home add*ess, place of employment, social
i
security numbe* and Job class ification (full Time 0* Part Time) ,  and 
the date of employment, *einstatement, transfer 0* termination.
Employe*.
ARTICLE 3
UNI ON SECURITY
3.1 All employees shall, as a condition of employment,
ARTICLE 4
SENIORITY
4.1 Seniority fo* the purpose of this Agreement shall be 
calculated by continuous s e r v i c e ,  from the last date, of employment.
- 3 -
r[ e x c e p t  as othexwis e provided] . Se.nicA.dtij list fox all full time 
employees and a separate list fox all part time employee's) shall be 
fset ap by the Employea and shall be furnished to the Union upon 
request. Seniority areas governing this Agreement  axe outlined 
in Exhibit " C" attached hereto and made a paxt hereof. Seniority 
shall prevail in the <following instances in the manner as lifted 
hereafter.
<>!
\
\
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4 . 2  The Employex recognizes the pxinciple of seniority as 
being one in which the movement o& an employee from one job to an- 
othex ox. from one location to anothex thxough pxomotion, demotion, 
layoff, xecall after layoff, ox pexmanent transfer, shall be gover\ 
ed by the length of service of the employee. and in connection witl 
such movement ike Employex may take into consideration as to each 
employee involved his ability to perform the work.
4.3 Full time employeeS to be laid off shall have the 
option 0 ([ paxt time employment, and shall be placed at the top o f 
the paxt time seniority Hit, ox may take a complete layoff. They 
6 hall have the xight of xecall on any full time opening, provided 
they can do the work. Full time employees xeduced from full time 
to paxt time thxough no fault o & theix otvn will xetain Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield covexage fox a pexiod of six [6] months. The Em­
ployex will pay the monthly composite xate as certified by the 
Trustees to the "Fund" fox this covexage.
4.4 Senioxity and the employees ability to perform the 
looxk, shall be given consideration in regards to promotions within 
the bargaining unit. 1 f the employee in the sole opinion of the 
Employex fails -to qualify within a -reasonable time f ox the upgrade^ 
position, he ox she shall be afforded the opportunity to return to ' 
his ox hex. former classification without loss of seniority.
4.5 Part time, employees who desire to obtain full time
!
work shall request, same, in writing, to Company Personnel Office 
and the Union.  When full time openings occur, preference shall be j 
given to the part time employee in the order of the date *he
- 4
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nequest uta.4 neceived at the Pensonnel Office.
4.6 Employees laid of f due. to the. stone closing on. neductia 
of, ample yment shall be laid off by onde.n of, the. most necent hined 
and shall be nehlned in the nevensed onden of the layoff, with
due consldenation given job classification. Employees laid off 
and subsequently necalled within six [6) months will netain fonmen 
senionity. Employen agnees to go beyond the senionity aneas in the 
case of full time layoffs in distnessed aneas. Howeven, Employen 
will decide what stone to tnansfen the employee to. Thene shall 
be no bumping by senionity.
4 . 7  The Employen agnees to give a week's notice on a 
week's pay in lieu of a week's notice to full time employees with 
six (6) months’ senvice and thnee (3) days' notice on thnee (3) 
days' pay to pant time employees with twelve (12) months' senvice 
who ane laid off due to lack of wonk. All employees likewise shall 
give a week's notice pnion to intended nesignation. It is mutually 
agneed that aften tenmination notice has been given by eithen 
panty, no new nequest fon sick benefits shall be gnanted.
ARTICLE 5
HOURS AHV OVERTIME
5.1 The guananteed basic wonk week fon all full time 
employees shall be fonty (40) houns pen week, consisting of five 
( 5 ) eight (&) houn days.
5.2 Eon the punpose of this Agneement the basic wonk week 
shall be fnom Monday thnough Satunday, inclusive.
5.3 Sunday wonk shall be isolated and shall not. be pant 
of the b a s i c  wonk week.
5.4 All time wonked by an emploi/ee in excess of eight (S) 
houns in any one (1) day, five (5) days in one (1) week, on fonty 
(40) houns in any wonk week, on in excess of the thinty-two (32) 
houns in any week in which one of the specified holidays fall, 
shall be deemed oventime. Such oventime wonk shall be paid fon at
-5-
the rat e o f time and one-hatf ll{-j the e»i ployee's regular -rate <. 
pan, but the employee shaZZ not be compensated for both daiZij and 
weekly overtime. Hours which qualify for Sunday premium pay as 
provided in PaAagAaph 5.3 o & this Aa tide shall not be incZuded in 
computing weekly overtime.
5.5 The AeguZaA day’s work for aZZ full time empZoyees 
shaZZ be via A ked within nine ( 9 )  consecutive houAS and aZZ empZoyees 
shaZZ Aeceive one ( 7 )  houA off foa lunch at approximately the middZ 
of the woAking day, except that any empZoyee may Aeceive only one- 
ialf ( i )  houA meal period when he woAks within eight and one-half) 
(Si) consecutive houAS, provided it is mutually agAeed upon. The 
neat peAiod shall not begin before thaee ( 3 )  houAS woAk, no a later 
than five ( 5 )  houAS of woAk. PaAt time empZoyees who woAk six ( 6)  
tours oA moAe in a woAk day, shall be gAanted a meal peAiod without 
cay of at least one-half ( ? )  houA, if Aequested by the employee.
5.6 Any empZoyee instructed to work theiA meal peAiod shall 
teceive pay for that peAiod of time at the oveAtime A ate of time 
ind one-half (7 {)  theiA AeguZaA Aaie of pay.
5.7 The EmployeA may establish as many shifts as necessaAy 
and the starting time of such shifts shall be optional with the
implo yeA.
5.Z TheAe shall be no split shift.
5.9Tull time employees shall be paid at the ovcAtime Aate for 
til houAS woAked afteri 6:00 P.M. except two (2)-nights per week.
All full time employees hiAed afteA July 25, 7 9 77 ,  oa 
lhose part time employees advanced to full time afteA July 2 5 , 7 9 7 7 
iay woAk up to tliAee (3) nights afteA 6:00 P.M. at the straight 
time rate of pay.
5.10 Any time worked after 11:00 P.M. or before 6:00 A.M. si 
i£ paid at time and one half (7' .) of the employees' regular rate of 
'ay> except for those employees on the n i g h t  shift.
5.11 Work performed on Sunday will be compensated for at 
riple ( 3 )  the employee’s rate of straight time pay.
- 6 -
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\5 . 72  Oventime 6ha.ll be wonked at the designation oft the 
Employea. The overtime pay shall be computed on a daily on weekly 
ba6i6 , but not fon both. In the wonking of oventime, considena- 
tion 6hall be given to the ability and pnacticability oft the em­
ployee involved to penfonm a66igned wonk.
5.73 On day.6 whene oventime i6 wonked, if a 6econd meal 
peniod i.s taken, it mu6t con6i6t o f one-half, ( { I  houn dunation 
only. The taking of the 6econd meal peniod will be by mutual 
consent of employee and Employen.
5.14 Pant time employees who nepont to wonk punsuant to 
in6tnuction6 and ane not given wonk 6 hall be paid fon fcun (4] 
houn6, if available, but in no event fon le66 than thnee (3) houns
5. 75  All full time employees neponting fon wonk at thein 
6cheduled time 6hall be guananteed a full day's wonk of eight {&] 
houn6 with pay. In the event such employee is called to wonk on 
his pnedesignated day off, he shall be guananteed a minimum of 
foun (4j houns pay at the oventime nate of time and one-half [1{j.
5.16 The Employen ag.nees to post a weekly wonk schedule, in 
ink, in a 'conspicuous place by noon on Satunday of the week pne- 
ceeding the week fon which the schedule is effective of wonking 
houns specifying the stunting and finishing times and negulan days 
off. The schedule shall contain the employees' full name. The 
schedule fon the night cnew and those scheduled off on Satunday 
must be posted pnion to the end of those employees scheduled shift 
on Fniday of the week pne.c ceding the week fon which the schedule 
is effective.
The schedule fon all full time employees specifying 
slanting time and finishing time and negulan day off shall not be 
aliened aften it is posted, except with appnoval of  the employee.  
Each full time, employee shall negulanly neceive the same day off 
each week. A seven (7) day wnitten notice must be given in enden
- 1 -
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for a knit time employees regularly scheduled daij off to be chan 
The ichc date, of a part time employee may only be changed by notify! 
cation to the employee prior to store closing the previous day.
5.17 All employed will be given a ten (10) minute rest 
period approximately in the middle of each four (4) hour shift.
One [ 1) rest period of fifteen (15) minutea will be 
given to part time employees working six (6) hours.
5.18 Employees who sustain an occupational injury requiring 
treatment by a doctor or hospital shall suffer no loss in pay for 
the day the injury occurs provided the employees return to work 
unless otherewise instructed in writing by the attending doctor.
5.19 A part time employee is one who works twenty-nine (29) 
hours or less per week, except during the period of June 15th to 
September 15th. when a part time employee may work up to thirty- 
five (35) hours per week at the part time rate of pay.
When a part time employee exceeds the hours as specifi 
in 5.19 above, he shall be paid at the appropriate full time hourlt 
rate of pay for all hours worked that week.
5.20 The Employer may schedule certain employees thirty (30] 
minutes after store closing without overtime or being counted as a ; 
night worked. This shall mean the scheduled thirty (30) minutes 
will be included in the eight (8) hour day.
ARTICLE 6
WAGES AUV EMPLOYEE CLASSIFICATION
6.1 Wage scales are set forth in Schedule "A" attached hcri 
to and made a part thereof.
6.2 It is further understood that all newly hired employee:'' 
shall be on probation for the first thirty (30) days of employment
• I
and may be d i s c h a r g e d  by the Employer, giving Union no cause of  
dismisA al within this period.
6.3 All previous supermarket experience in the same type of 
work of any newly hired employee wi t h i n  the proceeding three (3) 
years, proven by verification or ability, shall be recognized f or  
the sole purpose of establishing the pay scale to which the employ
- 8 -
is entitled. Only that position of expexience which actually fa\ 
within the three (3] year period shall be. recognized. The Employe1, 
employee and the Union will make every effort to verify all previa 
expexience claimed on the employee's application for employment.
If, however, complete information cannot be obtained within the 
first thxee (3) months of employment, the pay scale shall be 
detexmined by the Employ ex on the basis of whatevex verification 
o f expexience has become available and the employ ee's ability.
The Employ ex agxe.es to notify the Union no latex than sixty (60) 
days after employment i  ^ complete verification of expexience has 
not been obtained. Employees terminated pxiox to verification of 
pxevicus expexience to xeceive staxting xate.
6.4 Fart time employees shall xecieve cxedit toward full 
time sexvice based on a conversion xatio o& two thousand-eighty
( 20 80) paxt time houxs equal one (1) yeax of full time woxk fox 
wage xates only.
6.5 When a highex classified employee is absent from his 
position fox moxe than one (1) day and anothex employee performs 
the job of the highex classified employee, he shall xeceive the 
appxopxiate xate. of pay of the highex classification.
6.6 The xelief managex shall xeceive his appxopxiate hour­
ly xate plus overtime, ox the stoxe managers xate of pay, which­
ever is the greater, when relieving fox one ( / ]  full week ox more.
6.1 Baggers shall be guaranteed sixteen (16) hours work pe j  
week. Their duties shall be limited to bagging, parcel pick up, 
cleaning up around the check out stand and parcel pick up area.
6.8 The duties of the porter shall be limited to the 
g e n e r a l  c l e a n i n g  up of  the s t o r e  and carrying out of customers' 
packages, but. in no other instance shall porters be required to 
handle, display, ox sell any merchandise sold in the store.
- 9 -
A R T I C L E  7
MIGHT CREW EMPLOYEES
7.1 A night crew employee, is one who is scheduled fon work 
on a night crew two (2) or mole night-5 in any one ( / )  week. Mo 
employee shall be iequired to work a day and night shift in the 
same work week.
7 . 2  Any employee working on the night clew two (2) or mono 
nights during the week shall receive the night premium for all
houis worked during the entile week.
Any time walked by a member of the night ciQ-W prior to 
stole closing, oi after 9:00 A.M. ,  shall be paid at time and one 
half (1±] ofi the employee’s legulai late of pay which shall be in 
addition to his night premium.
7 . 3  Each employee working on the night shift will -receive 
an additional twenty-five f 25^ ] cents pel haul, which shall be ove 
and above the regular late of pay foi the same oi similar day job.
7.4 One peison othei than the Assistant Manager oi Vepart- 
ment Head, shall be designated as the man in chaige of the night 
ciew. This employee shall not be leplaced by any employee in a 
higher wage classification.
7.5 The man in chaige of night clew will -receive in addit-i 
to his night piemium, an additional ten ($10.00] dollars pel week
7.6 A night clew may wolk foul (4) ten (10] houl shifts at 
stiaight time by mutual agreement.
7.7 Halt time employees may be assigned on a night shift, 
provided however, they must be assigned for a full shift of not 
less than eight (S) hours.
7.% The meal period for night crew workers shall be one- 
half U )  houi and the eight (8] hour shift shall be worked in a 
period of eight and one-half (8!) consecutive hours.
7.9 Any r e g u l a r  member of the night clew will receive his 
basic weekly wage plus his night, piemium in the computation of his 
overtime, vacation or holiday pay.
7.10 full time employees who want on or off of the night c\
- 1 0 -
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shall bid on or off on a seniority basis in a supervis ory terr it an 
No new hires shall be employed until all bids are honored. Said 
request must  be. made in waiting to the Company Peas onnel Offic e am 
the Union and s hall be honored in the order of the date received.
ARTICLE 8
WORKING C0NVTT1ONS
8.1 The Employea will furnish and launder such store linens 
as it desires worn by its employees. In the event the Employea 
provides dacron or similar type uniforms for female employee*, thes 
garments may be laundered by the employee. Since this item of ex­
pense is intended to make the Employe*.'s service more attractive tc 
customer*, memberA agree to cooperate by presenting a neat, clean, 
business like appearance while on duty in the store.
8.2 Employer has the right to discharge or discipline any 
employee for good cause, including, but not limited to, dishonesty, 
intoxication, during working hours; provided, however, that no em­
ployee shall be discharged or discriminated against because of 
membership in the union for Union activities.
8.3 In the event that an employee's work is unsatisfactory, 
he shall be given at least one ( ?)  written notice before discipline 
action is taken, and a copy of the notice shall be sent to the Unii 
at the same time. Notices and warnings shall become null and void 
after nine (9) months from date of issue.
8.4 Representatives of the Union shall have access to the 
Employer's stores for the purpose of determining that the terms of 
this Agreement are being complied with including but not limited 
inspecting work schedules, investigating the Standing of employees 
and inspecting the pay records, which shall be available for a 
reasonable length of time.
8.5 No employee shall suffer a reduction of hourly wage 
rates, increase of hours, or reduced vacation time solely by the 
signing of this Agreement.
8.6 If a physical examination or health permit is required 
by the Employer or local government, all expenses attached to same 
shall be borne by the. Employer.
11 -
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8 . 7 The Employe.*. agAeca , in the event of a tempoAany txaiw. 
{{e* at the Employe*1 A AequeAt, to AeimbuAAe the employee foA in- 
CAeaAed tAanApo station coAtA on the baAiA o f ten [10$) cent* pea
mile, except, howevea , when an employee chooAeA public tAanApoAta-
I
tion, excluding taxicabi, he Ahall be AeimbuAAed only fo>i the 
actual co At of, Audi incAeaAed tAanApoAtation.
8.8 EmployeeA Ahall be at theiA AtoACA Aeady foA woAk at 
theiA Acheduled AtaAting time, otheAwiA e they a*e AepoAting late. 
They Ahall Aemain at theiA wo*k until theiA Acheduled quitting 
time. Employee.6 Ahall be paid foA all time woAked. Theae Ahall 
be a time clock oa time Aheet in each o& the employeAA AtoAeA foa 
the puApoAe of AecoAding time woAked.
8.9 EmployeeA Ahall have a minimum of ten (10) houAA off 
between the end of theiA Achedule and the AtaAting of theiA next 
Achedule. Any employee who wcAkA duAing thiA ten (10) houA peAiod 
Ahall be paid foA Audi time at the Aate o f time and one-half ( I I )  
theiA AtAaight time Aate of pay.
8.10 The EmployeA Ahall maintain a fiAAt aid kit, fully 
equipped in each AtoAe to be available foA all AhiftA woAked.
8.11 Notice conceAning Union buAineiA will be poAted in 
deAignated locations in the AtoACA, afteA appAoval by management.
8.12 The EmployeA Ahall combine exiAting paAt time asiign- 
mentA on a AcnioAity baAiA, unleAA Audi Iiouaa duplicate each othcA 
pAoviding the employee can do the woAk, ao ai to pAovide the 
maximum pa*t time employment peA individual within the definition 
of paAt zime employment, and fuAtheA to cAeate aA may full time 
poAitionA aA poAAible.
8.13 A full time cIcaIi who AeceiveA a pat/ Aate which ii 
highcA than the pair Aate provided in Schedule "A" foA his cCaAAi,': 
tion, who i.A pAomoted to a depaAtment head and AubA equently demote 
to hiA foAmeA claAA ification, Ahall Aeceive the Aame pay Aate 
d i f f c A e n t i a l  which he pAeviouAly Acceived.
- 1 2 -
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ARTICLE 9
VACATIONS
9.1 Fall time employees with one. on m o m  yeans o{ continu­
ous {ull time senvice shall be gnanted vacations as follows:
ANNUAL VACATION
One ( I )  week unintennupted 
a{ten one ( 1) yean
Two (2) weeks unintennupted 
a{ten thnee (3) yeans
Thnee (3) week a {ten eight 
(S) yeans
Foun (4) weeks a{ten 
{ounteen [14) yeans
Five (5) weeks a{ten twenty- 
l\ive (25) yeans
FRO RATA VACATION 
ON TERMINATION
1/12 week {on each 
additional month
2/12 week {on each 
additional month
3/12 week {on each 
additional month
4/12 week {on each 
additional month
5/12 week {on each 
additional month
9.2 Employees dis changed {.on dninking on the job shall 
not be entitled to pno nata vacation pay. Employees dis changed 
{on acknowledged on pnoven dishonesty shall not be entitled to any 
vacation pay.
9.3 An employee who has canned thnee (3) on mene weeks o{ 
vacation is entitled to at least two ( 2 ) weeks unintennupted with 
the ^remaining peniod to be taken at a time convenient to both the 
Employen and the employee.
9.4 Employees must wonk thinty-six (36) weeks duning the 
vacation yean to quali{y.
9.5 Vacation time shall be computed {nom date o{  employemnt 
on annivensany o{ vacation eligibility date, and shall be taken at 
a time convenient to both the employee and the Employen, and shall
t
be paid at the nate o{ pay in e{{ect at the time the vacation is 
taken. Leave o{ absence {on any Reason shall not be considered as 
time wonked, but i{ the leave exceeds sixteen (16) weeks within tlui 
v a c a t i o n  yean, the vacation annivensany date shall be adjusted by 
the length o{ time o{ absence. The adjusted date shall be used 
{utune vacations unless {unthen changed by othe.n leaves c{ absence.
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9.6 When a holiday dc.iA.gna.tzd in Szction 10.1 occult c,u‘- . 
thz fall time employee's vacation, the employee thall bz entitled 
to an extna day's vacation on. cash in lieu theneof, bated on 
itnaight time pay fon an eight [8] houn wonk day.
9.7 Sznionitij o f employed thall be a govenning f acton in 
the t election of, vacation dates. The vacation schedule of any 
employee cannot be changed, except by mutual agneement, when it it 
lets than thinty (30) days to the date the employee hat telected.
9.8 Vacation pay it to be paid to the employee pnion to the 
dixy the vacation begins.
9.9 Pant time employeet thall be entitled to a vacation on 
on aften each annivensanu date of thein employment pno-nated on the 
batit of the avenage ttnaight time hount wonked duning the pne- 
ceding yean, acconding to the vacation fonmula tet fonth above and 
subject to the tame conditions at pentain to full time employees.
9.10 When a holiday, designated on Section 10.1, oceans 
duning a pant time employee's vacation, and the pant time employee 
'.could ondinanily have been scheduled fan wonk on that day, he on 
she thall be paid at pnovided in Section / O .
9.11 Employee may stant his on hen vacation on any day which 
it mutually agnccd. upon by the Employen and the employee.
9.12 A pant time employee going to full time thall not tuffe: 
x neduction in the numben of  hount vacation he would have neceived 
xt a pant time employee fan the finst vacation of such change.
SECTION 10 
HOLT DAYS
10.1 The Employen agne.es that the following days thall be 
wlidays. When a holiday falls on a Sunday, the following Monday 
shall be obsenve.d:
i
New Vcan't Vay 
\ Eat ten Monday 
kk Memonial Vay 
Independence Vay
S
La bon Vay 
Thanksgiving Day 
Chnistmas Van
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Work may be per hormed on any o h the hereinabove mention a 
holiday*, however, work a* such shall be compensated hon. at the xa 
oh double the employee's regular straight time Hate oh pay, which 
shall be oven and above the hall time pay as provided.
10.2 It is haHthen. agreed that the wotik week during which a 
holiday oceans, in accordance with this Agreement, shall be con­
sidered a hour (4) day week consisting oh thirty-two (32) straight 
time hours, hofl which the employee shall be paid horty (40) hours' 
pay ih they qualihy under Section 10.S. All time worked over thirtc 
two (32) hours during said holiday week shall be compensated i\cr a-i 
the overtime rate oh time and one-halh ( H )  except that an employer 
may work h°rty (40) hours at straight time in addition to his or 
her holiday pay, provided it is mutually agreed upon between 
Employer and employee.
10.3 All part time employees, upon completion oh sixty (60) 
days, but less than one (1) year oh continuous service with the 
Employer, shall be entitled to holiday .pay as set horth in this 
paragraph when said holiday hulls on their scheduled work day, 
based on the number oh hours regularly worked by such employee on 
that day.
10.4 All part time employees with one (1) or more years oh 
continuous service shall be entitled to holiday pay based on the 
number oh hours regularly worked by the employee on that day ih tie 
holiday hull's on a regularly scheduled work day; or holiday pay c< 
hour (4) hours at straight time i'h the holiday hulls on a non-
s cheduled day.
10.5 In either case the employee shall:
(a) Work his or her scheduled work day behore and 
ah-tcr such holiday, Sunday accepted; and
(b) Work at least one (1) day during the said holiday 
week.
10.6 E-hhective January 1, 1 973,  all employee s shall be 
entitled to a Personal Holiday on their Birthday. In the event 
that the birthday h u l l s  on Sunday, he shall be entitled to m e
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Iholiday on hit, next scheduled walk day. In -the event the c>nplar 
bilthday occult, on one of the othei -specified holidays oi on hit, 
scheduled day off, he shall be entitled to the holiday on the 
succeeding woik day. The employee must notify the Stole Manage* 
two (2) weeks in advance oft his bilthday. Any employee who fails 
to notify the Stole Managei two 12) weeks in advance of his biith- 
day, and if he woiks on such day shall be paid stiaight time foi
woik on that day and be gianted anothei day off in lieu of that dai
within two ( 2 ) weeks.
10.1 Woik schedules shall not be changed foi the puipose of 
avoiding holiday pay.
10.8 No employee shall leceive pay foi any holidays not woli
ed unless such employee has lepoited foi woik on his oi hei legula*
woik day next pieceding and next following said holiday. Employee: 
shall be deemed to have lepoi-ted foi woik if absence on the day 
befoie oi the day aftci said holiday is due to expiess peimission 
fiom cl action of the Employ el, oi death in the immediate family, 
and also in case of ceitified illness, but in any event, employees 
off one (1) lull week befoie a holiday and one (1) lull week aftci 
a holiday would not be entitled to holiday pay, unless otheiwise 
piovided loi in this Agieement.
10.9 Upon completion o l thiee (3) months' continuous s civic-.  
with the Employ el, legulai lull time employees shall be entitled f j  
one (1) pciscnal holiday within each calendai yeai, which may be 
taken on any scheduled woik day, which is mutually satis lactciy to 
the Employ el and the employee. The Employei shall have -the light 
to deteimine -the iumbel of employees who may be peimitted to take 
the holiday on any day.
!
Pal t. time employees wi th thiee (3) cl mole mouths of 
continuous seivice with the Employei, shall be entitled to one (! 
pcisonal holiday of five (5) hauls each within each calendai yeai. 
which may be taken on any scheduled walk day, which is mutually 
satisfactory to the Employei and the employee. The Employe sha i 
have the light to deteimine the numbei of employees who may be
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permitted to take, -the holiday on any day.
10.10 Hooka and/or days which qualify f ok Sunday ok holiday 
jremium pay shalt not be included in computing weekly oveKtime.
There shall be no pyKamiding of ovcKtime and/oK premium pay. Hours 
worked on Sundays or holidays shall be in addition to the noKmally 
scheduled work week.
10.11 Sunday ok holiday woKk shall be assigned on the basis 
of senioKity by classification within the stoKc. In the event the 
EmployeK cannot schedule the necessaKiy numbcK of employees on a 
voluntaKiy basis, than the employees in KeveKse oKdcK of seniority 
shall be obligated to woKk.
ARTICLE 11 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Subject to the following conditions, employees shall be 
granted leave of absence which shall not interrupt their service 
records, providing such request is made by the employee, in writiiu , 
to the Personnel Department seven (7) days prior to commencing 
such leave:
11.1 Leave of absence shall be granted up t o  one [1] year
without pay when an employee with six [6] or more months of con-
tinuous service is unable to work because of sickness or accidenz, j
I
and this leave shall become effective after the final sick benefitj 
payment is made. The disability must be attested to by a registerf
I
ed physicali. However, in the event such employee is unable to 
return to work at the expiration of his leave period, he shall be 
entitled to an additional leave of six ( 6 ) months if he submits j
satisfactory medical evidence that he will be able to return to Inf 
r e g u l a r  duties within the said additional period. The employee 
must, give seven (7) days notice prior to the writing of the sc.he.. 
of their intent to return to work.
11.2 Maternity leave of absence without pay up to nine (9 
mouths to full time employees, provided the employee has been wit
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the Employen continuously nine (9) months on mone and pant time 
employees with twelve [12] on mone months of continuous senvice, 
and funthen pnovided the employee, [1] befone commencing such leav 
/funnishes a docton's centificate attesting to hen pnegnancy, [2] 
states she Intends to netunn to wonk, and [3] begone netunning to 
wonlz, funnishes the Employen with a docton’s centificate stating 
she is physically able to nesume hen nonmal duties. In addition, 
such employee must netunn to wonk within thnee (3) months aften 
date of) blnth on mis canning e In onden to netain an unlntennupted 
senvice necond and night of neemployment. They must also give 
two [2] weeks notice of theln Intent to netunn to wonk, and if not 
assigned by the explnatlon of the two [2] weeks notice, the em­
ployee must necelve pay In lieu of wonk theneaften.
11.3 An employee with six [6] months' senvice shall, in the 
case of a death in the immediate family of the employee, namely, 
of a panent, spouse, child, bnothen, slsten, panent-ln-law, on 
gnandpanent, nequining the employee's absence fnom his negulanly 
schedule assignments, be gnanted a leave of absence up to thnee 
(3) days beginning with the day of death. Uelthen Sunday non the 
scheduled day off of a full time employee shall be counted. When
an employee's nonmal time off falls within the thnee [3] day penio: 
he shall be neimbunsed fon that pontion of the time nonmally 
scheduled fon wonk, but unden no clncumstances shall the applica­
tion of this clause nesult In a change in the employee's b a s i c  
weekly sal any.
11.4 The Employen agnees that any memben of the Union, 
employed by the Employen dunlng the peniod of this Agneement who 
is elected to permanent office in the Union on is assigned by 
Union to any Union activity necessitating temponany leave of 
absence, shall be gnanted such leave of absence and shad, at the 
end of his term in the finst Instance on at the end of his missio 
in the second instance, be guaranteed neemployment at his former 
wage nate plus any increase on less any reduction that may have
-is.
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become elective during h is absence., provided that he. applies ;(c r 
re-employment forthwith upon leaving the Union.
11.5 Approved leaves oft absence fror reasons otheA than those 
listed above shall not InteAAupt an employee's seAvlce AecoAd.
11.6 Any employee may be given a leave oabsence not to 
exceed one ( ? )  tyeaA tfor any Aeason acceptable to the EmployeA.
This decision shall not be aAbltAable.
ARTICLE 12 
JURY VUTV
12.1 Employees actually seAvlng on juAles shall Acceive the 
difference between their straight time weekly basic pay and the 
amount receiv ed while on jury duty. They will be expected to 
woAk theiA Acgulaxly posted schedule on days when the juAiy Is not 
In session.
12.2 An employee seAvlng on the juaij shail not be required 
to woAk houAS otheA than those duAlng which the employee is 
normally scheduled and In no case shall they be AequlAed to AepoAt 
for less than four (4) Iiouas.
ARTICLE 13
2
STORE CARV OR VECAL
The Union agAces to furnish to the EmployeA Union Store 
CaAds and!oa Vecats for each o{) the Employer's stores. Such 
caAds or decals shall remain the property o^ the Retail Clerks 
International Assocltlon and shall be suAAendeAcd to the Union 
upon demand. The Employer shall display such Union caAds or decail 
in  a conspicuous aAea accessible to the public In each establish- 
vent covered by this Agreement.
ARTICLE 14 
SHOP STEWARDS I
14.1 The Union s hail have, the right to a p p o i n t  Shop Stewara:, 
in each store, whose duties shall be to report any Irregularities 
to the Uucon.  In no instance shaft the Shop StewaAd be dis­
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icriminated aga in*-i fioa d-cAchaaging Auch duticA, prov ided Audi 
duties do not unacasonablj .inte.tifie.fie. with the aegulaa peaficfinance 
ofi theta woak fioa the Employer.
14.2 Shop Stewards may not be tao.nAfieaaed fiaom Atoae or 
job assignment without written conAent ofi the Union, except in 
caAeA ofi promotion. The Shop Stewards shall have AupeaAeniority 
among all employeeA in all respects in theia Atoae. Fuathea, the 
Shop Stewards Ahall not be thaeatened, coeaced oa intimidated fioa 
peafioaming union activities .
14.3 In the inteaeAt ofi promoting cooperative relations, 
the Stoae Manager Ahall intaoduce each new employee in hia Atoae 
to the Union Shop StcwaadA within one week afitea the new employee 
aepoatA to woak. StcwaadA Ahall give the new employee a copy ofi 
the contract and Ahall explain itA opeaation. The Shop Steward 
may anAwea any qucAtioha the new employee asks him. They may 
aequeAt the new employee to join the Union and may make aarange- 
mentA fioa the new employee to become a member.
14.4 The Union Ahall fiuaniAh to the Emplotjea a complete 
liA-t ofi Shop Stewards which Ahall be amended fiaom time to time as 
matt be neccAAaay.
ARTICLE IS 
HEALTH AblV WELFARE
15.1 Efifiective AuguAt 27, 1972, to and including Septembea 
30 , 1 9 72 , Emplotjea Ahall contaibute the Aum ofi thirty-nine (39i) 
pea houa fioa each hour woaked by each fiuC.1 time employee up to 
a maximum ofi fioaty (40) Ataaight time houaA pea week to the 
8 ultimo ae., Maryland Food Emplo yeas Labor Relations Association an 
Retail Stoae EmployeeA Union Local 692 Health and Welfiaae Fund, 
heaeinafitea called the "Fund". The hourly contribution by the 
Emplo yea wil’l commence, with the. fi'iast fiull patyaoll week fie clewing 
the fiinst ( 1at) ofi the month afitea completion ofi six (6) months ofi 
continuous fiull time employment with the Emplotjea.
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15.2 EffectivC October 1 , 1 9 72 , and for the >leniainder of, 
this Agreement, the Employe* shall contribute to the Fund the sum 
of eighty ($80.00) dollars per month for each full time employee 
who it on the Employer' 6 payroll on the first day of each month.
The monthly contribution by the Employer will commence with the 
first full payroll month following the first of the month after 
completion of three (3) months of continuous full time employment 
with the Employer.
15.3 Effective August 27, 1972, to and including September 
30, 1972, Employer shall contribute the sum of twenty-three (23$) 
cents per hour for each hour worked by each part time employee
up to a maximum of forty (40) straight time hours per week, 
commencing with the first full payroll week following the first 
(7-i-t) of the month after completion of six (6) months of continu­
ous part time employment with the Employer.
15.4 Effective October 1, 1972, and for the remainder of thi 
Agreement, the Employer shall contribute to the Fund the sum of 
twenty-two ($22.00) dollars per month for each part time employee 
who is on the Employer's payroll on the first (1st) day of each 
month. The monthly contributions by the Employer will commence 
with the first full payroll month following the first (1st) of the 
month after completion of three (3) months of continuous part time 
cmployment with the Employer.
15.5 The contribution provided for in this Agreement shall 
be in lieu of any obligation on the part of the Employer to provide' 
any Health and Welfare benefits other than those provided by the 
Trust Agreement and Flan governing the Fund.
15.6 Effective January 1, 1973, the Baltimore, Maryland 
Food Employers Labor Relations As social ion and Retai.l Store Em­
ployees Union Local 692 Health and Welfare Fund shall be known as j 
the Food Employers Labor Relations Association's of Baltimore 
land Washington and Retail Clerks Health and Welfare Fund.
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15.'/ The Fund & ka.lt be governed be/ a Board o f Trustee 
co nidi ting oft equal numbers to be designated bij the Food Employees 
Labor Relations Association and the Union.
15.8 It Is agreed that all questions Involving Health and 
Welfare not specifically set forth herein shall be determined by 
the provisions of the Agreement and Declaration of Trust governing 
the Plan.
15.9 An Employer, at It's discretion, may or may not be 
required to designate a representative on the Board of Trustees, 
but In any event the Employer agrees to be bound by all the 
decisions made by the Trustees In accordance with the Declaration 
of Trust.
ARTICLE 16
PEMSJOH - RETIREMENT
76.1 Effective August 27, 1972, the Employer shall contri­
bute no less than the sum of twenty-seven (27<?) cents per hour up 
to a maximum of f o r t y  (40) straight time hours per week for each 
hour worked by each full time employee to the Baltimore Food Em­
ployers Labor Relations Association and Retail Clerks Pension Fund. 
The hourly contribution by the Employer for new employees will 
commence with the first full payroll week following the compl etlon 
of thirty [30] days of continuous full time employment with the 
Employer, retroactive to the date of employment.
16.2 Effective October 1, 1972, the Employer will contribute 
a total of fifty-eight l $58 . 00) dollars per month to the Fund for 
each full time employee who Is on the Employer’s payroll on the 
first [1st] day of each month.
16.3 Effective October 1, 1972, the Employer will contribute 
a total of four dollars and sixty ($4.60) cents per mouth for each 
part time employee who is on the Employer's payroll on the first 
[1st] day of each month to the Fund. Benefits and conditions
of the Agreement and Declaration of Trust covering part time 
employees will be determined by the Board of Trustees.
22
/16.4 E f f eciiv tL January 1 , 1 973, the Baltimore Food Emvloy--. 
Labor Relations Ass ociatio n and Retail Clerks Pension Fund s hail 
be known at the Food Employe1is Labor Relations Ass ociation' 4 
Baltimore and Was h inq-to n and Retail Clerks Pension Fund.
16.5 The monthly contribution by the Employer or new em­
ployees will commence with the first full payroll month following 
the completion of thirty f 30) days oft continuous employment with 
the Employer, retroactive to the date of employment.
16.6 The Pension Fund and Plan shall be governed by a 
Board o{) Trustees consisting of equal numbers to be designated by 
the Food Employers Labor Relations Association and the Union.
16.7 Ft is understood and agreed that the Pension Fund 
referred to herein shall be such as will continuously qualify
j(or approval by the Internal Revenue Service, so as to allow the 
Employer an income tax deduction {.or the contributions paid her e- 
under.
16. S It is agreed that the Pension Plan shall provide, that 
it be mandatory that each employee covered by this Agreement shall 
retire no later than -the first (1st) day of -the month following 
his or her sixty-fifth (65th) birthday.
16.9 It is agreed .that all questions involving pensions not 
specifically set forth herein shall be determined by the. provisions 
of the Agreement and Declaration of Trust governing the Plan.
16.10 An Employer, at it’s discretion, may or may not be 
required to designate a representative on the Board of Trustees, 
but in any event the Employer agrees to be bound by all the 
decisions made by -the Trustees in accordance with the Declaration 
of Trust.
ARTICLE J_7.
CilECK-OFF
The Employer shall check off the initiation fees and monthly 
dues from all employees who authorize, in w r i t i n g ,  such deductions 
and shall remit amounts so deducted within thirty (30) days after
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theln cc LI e.ction!> to the financial s ecnet.any on designated c f f ; t 
of the Union.
ARTICLE IS
ARBITRATION AMP ADJUSTMENT
18. J Should a contnov ens ij, dispute on dlsagneement anise 
dunlng the penlod of this Agneement concennlng the Intenpnetatlon 
of the pnovlslo ns of this Agneement, except that llabllltij fon 
wage claims shall not be subject to anbltnatlon unless Involving a 
disputed Intenpnetatlon o {) the pnovlslons o f the Agneement, thene 
shall be no cessation on stoppage o f wank on lockout because of) 
such contncv ens if, dispute, on dlsagneement, but the dlffenence 
shall be adjusted In the following mannen.
18.2 Upon necelpt o & notice fnom elthen pantij, the nepne- 
seniatlve of the Emplogen and the nepnesentatlve c& the Union 
shall, within thnee (3) days, commence dlscuss ion In an attempt to 
neach a settlement 0 f the contnovensy.
IS. I I f the mat-ten Is not amicably settled unden IS. 2 above, 
then elthen panty may, on giving five (5] days' notice to the 
othen p anti/, submit the mat-ten to a Boand 0 & Anbltnatlon appointed 
as ft allows:
1) One (7) memben shall be appointed by the Employen 
Involved, and one (7) memben shall be appointed by the Union. Tue: 
shall, within thnee (3) days thenea()ten, mutually select a neuttial 
chalnman who shall be disinterested and not a memben of the Union, 
non engaged In the same, line 0 f business as the Employen, and thoSi j 
thnee (3) shall constitute a Boand 0 f Anbltnatlon and shall non dec. 
a decision within five (5) days on such funthen time as the Board 
oh Anbltnatlon may mutually agnee upon and.Said decision shall be 
final, binding and conclusive upon a l l  patties concerned.
2) In the. event the Board of) Arbitnation is unable t, 
agnee 011 a mutual chalnman within the time limits herein pre­
scribed, a ne.que.st shall be made to the American Arbitration 
Association fon a l i s t  of  f i f t e e n  (75)  arbitrators and the parties
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■shall select thexefxom one (1) axbltxatox as follows: each of 
the paxtles shall stxike one (7) name fxom the list until a last 
name xemalns, each of the paxtles dxawlng lots to detexmlne who 
shall be entitled to the fIxst stxike.
3) The axblixatox shall not have the authoxltij to 
decide questions Involving the juxls diction of, any Local ox of the 
7ntexnatlonal ox which may In any way affect ox change the Union 
Secuxlty Clause, nox shall the axbltxatox have the authoxlty to 
effect a change In, modify, ox amend any of the pxovIslons of this 
Agxeement ox to make decisions ox pxovIslons covexing wages cx 
woxklng conditions to be Incoxpoxated elthex In a new Agxeement ox 
any subsequent annual Agxeement, except as hexelnaftex pxovlded.
15.4 The pxcvlslons of no stxike ox lockout shall net be 
binding on elthex paxty If the othex falls to abide by the declsloi 
of the Soaxd of Axbltxatlon. The expenses of the axbltxatox shall 
be boxne equally by both the Employcx and the Union.
15.5 All complaints must be filed, In waiting, Within nlnet: 
(90) days aft ex occuxxence of the mattex In dispute ox dlsagxee­
ment, pxovlded that any complaints In xefexence to dismissal must 
be filed, In waiting, to the Employ ex within ten (10) days fxom th, 
date of dismissal. Complaints not filed within the limits hexeln 
specified shall have no xlgh-t of appeal by any paxty Involved.
15.6 Vuxlng the consldexatlon of such d l f f c x e n c e cx mis­
understanding, nelthex paxty shall use any coexclvc ox xetallatcxy 
measuxes to compel the othex paxty to accede to Its demands.
ARTICLE 19 
MILITARY SERVICE
19.1 The Employ ex will comply with the applicable laws of 
the United States conce xni ng the xe.empl cyment of pexsons leaving 
the mllltaxy sexvice of the United States. At the time an 
employee leaves fox mlli.taxy sexvice, he shall xecclve whatevex 
vacation pay is due him. The applications of this provision 
will comply with the Militaxy Selective Sexvice Act of 1967 as 
amended.
A R T I C L E  1 C
NO STRIKES OR LOCKOUTS
It is mutually agreed by the. pant Let o i this Agreement 
that thcAe shall be no stAikes oa stoppage o i woAk by the em­
ployees oa by the Union, noA 6hall theAc be any lockout by the 
EmployeA duAlng the H i e  oi thl6 AgAcement, and that any diHeAcnc 
oi opinion oa mi6undcA6tanding conceAning the inteApAetation oi 
pAovisio ns oi this AgAcemcnt udiich may aAi&e between the con.tAact- 
ing paAties shall be amicably adjusted by and between the paAties 
themselves, and ii the paAties cannot amicably adjust the 
diiicAenccs, then the mattcA shall be AcieAted to a BoaAd. oi 
AAbitAation as pAovided in AAti.de IS. Nothing contained heAein, 
howevcA, shall compel any employee to walk thAough a picket line, 
pAovided such picket line has the sanction oi his own Intel- 
national Union.
ARTICLE 21 
INVALIDATION
Should any AAticle, Section, OA poAtion thcAeci, oi this 
AgAeement be held unlawiul and unenioAceable by any couAt oi com­
petent juAisdiction, such decision oi the couAt shall apply only 
to the speciiic AAticle, Section, oa poAtion theAcci diAcctly 
Speciiied in the decision, pAovided, howevcA, that upon such a 
decision the paAties agAcc immediately to negotiate a substitute 
ioA the Invalidated AAticle, Section, oa poAtion theAcoi.
ARTICLE 12 
RETROACTIVITY
It is agAecd that the wages established in this Agreement 
shall be \etAoactive to and including August 27, 1972.
A R T I C L E  2 3
DURATION OF AGREEMENT
This A gneement 6 halt be elective commencing Au.gu.6t 27,  1 9 72, 
and 6 hail remain in <{once until and including Augu6t 2 5 , 1 9 7 3 and 
fnom yean, to yean theneaf ten, with the night o ft eithen panty -to 
neopen upon wnitten notice, not lc66 than 6ixty (60) day6 pnicn 
to Augu6t 25,  1973, on the 25th day of August of any subsequent 
yean theneaften of a desine eithen to change on tenminate this 
Agneement. In the event eithen panty senves notice, it is agneed 
that the Employen and the Union shall immediately begin negotia­
tions on the pnoposed changes and that, pending the nesults of, 
such neneg otatio ns, n eithen. panty shall change the conditions 
existing at the time unden the contnact.
If duning the peniod of negotiations, the Union decides to 
tenminate this Agneement, it agrees, howeven, that it will not 
stnike on cause stoppage of won!: by the employees, unless notice 
of stnike action is given at least two (2) days pnicn to the date 
of the stnike, which shall be set fonth in the notice. If the 
stnike does not take place upon the date set fonth in the notice, 
said notice shall be null and void and a new notice nequined 
befone stnike action can be taken.
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IM WITNESS WHEREOF, the pantieb heaeto have, caused theb* 
pne&ent6 to be signed bij thein p-topen. coapoaate o&^iceaA and 
caused thein. paopea coapoaate seal* to be hereunto a^ixed thi6
, 1 972.s?£ ^  daij o
FOR THE EMPLOYER:
THE GREAT ATLANTIC AMV 
PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
FOR THE UNION:
RETAIL STORE EMPLOYEES UNION, 
LOCAL NO. 692
. A.. la*
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SCHEVULE "A'
Ail employees shall neceive an acnoss-the-boand incnease 
oh 6.05% o h thein stnaight time, bounty hate, on. the appnopniate 
minimum wage 6 cate; whicheven it> the gneaten.
Elective August 27, 7 9 72 
thnough August 15, 7973
Assistant Manage.*. $ 226.95
Vnoduce Vepantment Head 221 .64
Head Cashien and Vainy Head 
1st 6 months 
2nd 6 months 
\ 3nd 6 months 
i 4th 6 months 
y Theneafiten
179.22 
\  183.4 7 
IS 18 8.77 
: *  194.07
\ 207.86\\
Full Time Clenks
1st 6 months 164.38
2nd 6 months 168.62
3nd 6 months 773.92
4th 6 months 179.22
Theneafiten 190.89
Pant Time Clenks
1st 6 montns 3.4466
2nd 6 months 3.7118
3nd 6 months 3. 9769
4th 6 months 4.2420
Theneafiten 4.7723
Full Time Pontens
1st 6 months 127.26
2nd 6 months 137.87
Theneafiten 142.11
Pant Time Pontens
1st 6 months 2.9164
2nd 6 months 3.1815
Theneafiten 3.5528
Bakeny Vepantment Head 151.65
Full Time Bakeny Clenks
1st 6 months 135.74
2nd 6 months 138.93
Theneatften 144.23
Pant Time Bakenu Clenks
1st 6 months 3.1815
2nd 6 months 3.3406
Then eayt.cn ’ 3.4997
Baqgens
1st 6 months 2.1210
2nd 6 months 2.3861
Theneafiten 2 . 6573
Schedule "A" (continued)
1. "Red Circle" employees In all classifications shall maintain 
the existing dlfferentlal oven the new scales.
2. Reaffirm payroll deduction for automobile Insurance If 
group plan Is Initiated.
3. It Is mutually agreed that the herein classified depart­
ment heads will be continued In those stores classified as 
Supermarket* bu the Employer. In stores not classified a* 
Supermarket* by the Employer, It shall be the Employer'* 
perogatlve to designate department head*; however, where 
department head* are discontinued, there *hall be appointed 
one head clerk who *hall receive the rate of pay oh the 
Head Cashier classification.
✓EXHIBIT " B "
THE GREAT ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC. 
__________________ BALTIMORE DIVISION__________________
TERRITORY COVERED BV THIS AGREEMENT
State, o h Maryland: Counties, oh'- Washington (east oh Cumberland 
Canal), Frederick, Carroll, Baltimore, Harhord, Cecil, Howard, 
Anne Arundel (south to South River h-Tom Chesapeake Bay to U.S. 
Highway 50), Kent, Queen Anne, Talbot, Caroline, Vorcester, 
Wicomico, Somerset, Worcester.
State of Delaware'- Counties oh: Newcastle, Kent, Sussex 
State oh Virginia- County oh: Accomack
EXHIBIT "C"
THE GREAT ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
BALTIMORE DIVISION
SENIORITY AREAS
AREA #1 Baltimore City, Baltimore County, GlenBurnie, Md. 
and Annapolis, Maryland.
AREA #2 Aberdeen, Maryland
Belair, Maryland 
Chestertown, Maryland 
Elkton, Maryland 
Havre de Grace, Maryland 
Dover, Delaware 
Smyrna, Delaware 
Middletown, Delaware 
Milhord, Delaware 
Lewes, Delaware 
Rehoboth, Delaware
AREA #3 Cambridge, Maryland 
Easton, Maryland 
Salisbury, Maryland 
Seahord, Delaware 
Crishield, Maryland 
Pocomoke, Maryland 
Princess Anne, Maryland 
Exmore,  Virginia 
Berlin, Maryland 
Denton, Maryland
AREA#4 Westminister, Maryland
